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Greenopia launches
launches"guide
"guidetotogreen
greenliving"
living"
Los
Angeles
Greenopia
Los
Angeles
PR Newswire
Newswire - Mar
Mar 21
21
Featuring
over 700
700 new
new businesses,
businesses, 1,400
listings of
of green
green businesses
businesses and
and
Featuring over
1,400 listings
The site
site
resources
Greenopia Los
Los Angeles
Angeles is
resources in
in total,
total, Greenopia
is now
now available
available online.
online. The
offers L.A.
L.A. consumers
consumers the
choices that
will reduce
reduce
offers
the means
means to
to make
make "green"
"green" choices
that will
their impact
impact on
on the
the environment
environment and
and help
help them
them lead
lead a
their
a healthier
healthier lifestyle.
lifestyle.
Each business
qualified according
according
Each
business isis independently
independently researched,
researched, vetted,
vetted, and
and qualified
to Greenopia's
Greenopia's criteria
and rating
rating system,
system, according
according to
to aa press
press release.
release.
to
criteria and
Businesses cannot
is not
not accepted.
accepted.
Businesses
cannot pay
pay to
to be
be in
in the
the guide
guide and
and advertising
advertising is

Green Building
BuildingFocus
Focus
Green
local
Green Building
Building Incentives
Incentives That
That Work:
Work: A
A look
look at
at how
how local
governments
green development
development
governments are
are incentivizing
incentivizing green
The NAIOP
The
NAIOP Research
ResearchFoundation
Foundation has
has published
published "Green
"Green Building
Building
Incentives That
That Work:
Work: AA Look
Look at
at How
How Local
Local Governments
Governments Are
Are
Incentives
Incentivizing Green
Green Development."
Development." This
This NAIOP
NAIOP study
Incentivizing
study indicates
indicates that
that
the green
green building
building movement
movement is
is growing
growing at
at a
a fast
fast pace.
pace. The
The report
the
report
states: "In
"In2006,
2006,the
theU.S.
U.S.Green
GreenBuilding
BuildingCouncil's
Council's(USGBC)
(USGBC)LEED
LEED green
green
states:
building rating
rating system
system recorded
recorded a
a 50
50 percent
percent increase
increase in
cumulative
building
in cumulative
LEED-registered projects
and nearly
nearly
LEED-registered
projects(those
(those intending
intending future
future certification)
certification) and
a 70
70 percent
percent increase
increase in
LEED-certified projects."
a
in LEED-certified
projects."

National
AssociationofofHome
HomeBuilders
Builders
launches
National Association
launches
thethe
NAHB
NationalGreen
GreenBuilding
Building
Program
NAHB National
Program
NAHB - Mar 20
The
Association of
Home Builders
Builders has
has launched
launched the
the NAHB
NAHB National
The National
National Association
of Home
National
Green
build green
green
Green Building
Building Program
Program to
to allow
allow any
any builder,
builder, anywhere,
anywhere, to
to build
homes
and most
most
homes —
— while
while keeping
keeping green
green practices
practicesvoluntary,
voluntary, market
market driven
driven and
importantly,
affordable. The
The program
program features
features aa dynamic
dynamic online
online scoring
scoring
importantly, affordable.
tool
at www.nahbgreen.org,
www.nahbgreen.org, which
which shows
shows the
the builder
builder how
how to
to accrue
accrue points
points
tool at
in seven
seven categories:
energy and
and resource
resource efficiency;
and site
site
in
categories: water,
water, energy
efficiency; lot
lot and
development; indoor
indoor environmental
environmental quality;
quality; global
global impact
impact and
and homeowner
homeowner
development;
education. The
each category
education.
The program
program sets
sets point
point requirements
requirements in
in each
category to
to meet
meet
the Bronze,
Bronze, Silver
Silver and
and Gold
Gold levels.
levels.
the

San Francisco
officialsmove
movestrict
strict
Green
Building
codes
Francisco officials
Green
Building
codes
forward
forward
Greener
Buildings -- Mar
Mar 24
Greener Buildings
San
to pass
pass
San Francisco's
Francisco's Building
Building Inspection
Inspection Commission
Commission recently
recently voted
voted to
strict
green building
building codes
codes onto
onto the
the Board
Board of
of Supervisors.
Supervisors. Mayor
Mayor Gavin
Gavin
strict green
Newsom
law if
if the
the Board
Board approves
approves
Newsom has
has pledged
pledged to
to sign
sign the
the regulations
regulations into
into law
them.
The green
green building
building codes,
codes, which
would be
be phased
them. The
which would
phased in
in over
over a
a number
number
of
years, would
would make
make new
new large
large commercial
commercial and
and residential
residential construction
construction
of years,
comply
with LEED
LEED standards.
would
comply with
standards. Other
Other new
new residential
residential construction
construction would
have
comply with
with the
the GreenPoint
GreenPoint Rated
Rated standard.
of
have to
to comply
standard. The
The strictest
strictest parts
parts of

Subscribe
Subscribe
Have a
a suggestion?
suggestion?
Have
Tell us
Tell
us what
what you
you think.
think.
Bryan C.
C. Jackson
Bryan
Jackson

Editor
Editor

About Allen
AllenMatkins
Matkins
About

Allen
Matkins Leck
Leck Gamble
Gamble
Allen Matkins
Mallory
& Natsis
Natsis LLP,
LLP,
Mallory &
founded
is a
a
founded in
in 1977,
1977, is
California
over
California law
law firm
firm with
with over
230
attorneys practicing
practicing out
230 attorneys
out
of
seven offices
California.
of seven
offices in
in California.
The
broad based
based areas
areas
The firm's
firm's broad
of
focus include
of focus
include construction,
construction,
corporate,
estate,
corporate, real
real estate,
project
finance, business
business
project finance,
litigation,
taxation, land
land use,
use,
litigation, taxation,
environmental,
bankruptcy
environmental, bankruptcy
and
and
and creditors'
creditors' rights,
rights, and
employment
and labor
law.
employment and
labor law.
More...
More...

Allen Matkins
#1 Real Estate Law
Firm in California

Chambers and
Partners
2002 - 2007
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the
green codes
codes would
By then
the rules
rules
the green
would not
not be
be implemented
implemented until
until 2012.
2012. By
then the
are expected
prevent 60,000
60,000 tons
tons of
of carbon
carbon dioxide
dioxide emissions,
emissions, save
save
are
expected to
to prevent
220,000 megawatt
megawatt hours
hours of
of power
power and
use of
220,000
and prevent
prevent the
the use
of 100
100 million
million
gallons of
gallons
of water.
water.

County considers
considersGreen
GreenBuilding
BuildingOrdinances
Ordinances
LA County
Los Angeles
Angeles Times
Times -- Mar
Mar 24
L.A.
considering its
own Green
Green Building
Building Program,
Program, and
and holding
holding
L.A. County
County is
is considering
its own
seven
remaining) in
in March
March to
to discuss
discuss draft
draft Green
Green
seven public
public meetings
meetings (six
(six remaining)
Building
Ordinances. These
expansions
Building Ordinances.
These ordinances
ordinances cover
cover new
new construction,
construction, expansions
and
remodels in
L.A. County
County unincorporated
unincorporated areas.
areas. Among
Among the
and remodels
in L.A.
the
requirements
are high
high energy
energy efficiency,
efficiency, drought-tolerant
drought-tolerant landscaping
landscaping and
and
requirements are
low impact
impact development
development standards.
standards.
low

Consumers
likelyto
tospend
spend$104
$104billion
billion
green
tech
Consumers likely
onon
green
tech
products
products
Sustainable Business.com
Mar 24
Business.com -- Mar
Americans'
environmentally friendly
friendly technologies
technologies and
and
Americans' appetite
appetite for
for environmentally
consumer
in
consumer products
products is
is grossly
grossly underserved,
underserved, with
with aa potential
potential $104
$104 billion
billion in
sales
year, according
according to
to the
the 2007
2007National
NationalTechnology
Technology Readiness
Readiness
sales this
this year,
Survey.
The survey,
sponsored by
University of
of Maryland's
Maryland's Robert
Robert H.
H.
Survey. The
survey, sponsored
by the
the University
Smith
School of
of Business
Business and
Rockbridge
Smith School
and technology
technology research
research firm
firm Rockbridge
Associates
adults are
are interested
interested in
in green
green
AssociatesInc.,
Inc., reveals
reveals that
that 71%
71% of
of adults
technology.
opportunity represents
represents the
the annual
annual
technology. The
The $104
$104 billion
billion market
market opportunity
sales
of the
the 11
11 product
product categories
categories measured
measured in
in the
theNTRS.
NTRS. More
More
sales potential
potential of
than
half, $54
$54 billion,
billion, is
is the
the potential
potential for
for sales
sales of
of "green"
"green" vehicles.
vehicles.
than half,

Californiaproject
projectseen
seenkey
keytotofuture
future
U.S.
wind
power
California
U.S.
wind
power
Reuters
Mar 24
Reuters -- Mar
Am
like
Am Energy
Energy Department
Department officials
officials said
said that
that infrastructure
infrastructure projects
projects like
Southern
California Edison's
Edison's Tehachapi
needed if
Southern California
Tehachapi transmission
transmission lines
lines are
are needed
if
renewable
Ambitious renewable
renewable
renewable power
power sources
sources are
are to
to reach
reach their
their potential.
potential. Ambitious
energy
in 29
29 states
states can't
can't be
be met
met without
without projects
projects like
like Tehachapi,
Tehachapi,
energy targets
targets in
said
delivery and
and energy
energy
said Kevin
Kevin Kolevar,
Kolevar, assistant
assistant secretary
secretary for
for electricity
electricity delivery
reliability
at the
theDepartment
Departmentof
ofEnergy.
Energy.SCE's
SCE's Tehachapi
Tehachapi will
largest
reliability at
will be
be the
the largest
transmission
in the
the United
United States
States when
when itit opens,
opens, which
which is
is planned
planned
transmission project
project in
for
2013. It
It will
will bring
bring 4,500
4,500 megawatts
megawatts of
of wind
wind power
power to
to the
the state
state power
power
for 2013.
grid.
grid.

HSBC bank
millionfor
forrenewable
renewable
energy
bank pledges £100 million
energy
projects
projects
GreenBiz - Mar
Mar 21
21
Renewable
boost
Renewable energy
energy in
in the
the United
United Kingdom
Kingdom is
is getting
getting aa £100
£100 million
million boost
from
banking giant
giant HSBC.
HSBC. The
The HSBC
HSBC Environmental
Fund
from banking
Environmental Infrastructure
Infrastructure Fund
has
for a
a 49
49 percent
percent stake
stake in
in Partnerships
Partnerships for
has pledged
pledged up
up to
to £18
£18 million
million for
for
Renewables.
by Carbon
Carbon
Renewables. Partnerships
Partnerships for
for Renewables
Renewables is
is aa group
group set
set up
up by
Trust
works only
only on
on getting
getting renewable
renewable energy
energy projects
projects onto
onto public
public
Trust that
that works
sector
the UK.
UK. HSBC
HSBC will
of
sector land
land in
in the
will also
alsoprovide
provide aa £30
£30 million
million revolving
revolving pot
pot of
construction
projects.
construction capital,
capital, providing
providing about
about £100
£100 million
million in
in equity
equity for
for projects.

Despite
the free
free fall
fallininhousing
housingprices
prices
nationwide,
green
Despite the
nationwide,
green
homes are
are still
stillin
indemand
demand
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Newsweek - Mar
Mar 17
17

In
2007, the
the average
average home
home builder
U.S. laid
In 2007,
builder in
in the
the U.S.
laid off
off aa quarter
quarter of
of its
its
employees;
estimates it
will sell
sell just
just 632,000
632,000 new
new
employees; in
in 2008,
2008, the
the industry
industry estimates
it will
homes,
lowest total
since 1992.
1992. Amid
Amid this
this gloom,
gloom, however,
however, there's
there's buzz
buzz
homes, its
its lowest
total since
about
consumers' shifting
demand toward
"green homes."
homes." Builders
Builders with
about consumers'
shifting demand
toward "green
with
this
expertise remain
a 2007
2007 survey
survey by
by the
the
this expertise
remain busy
busy despite
despite the
the bust.
bust. In
In a
National
National Association
Association of
of Home
Home Builders,
Builders, home
home buyers
buyers said
said they'd
they'd be
be willing
willing
to
spend an
bills.
to spend
an additional
additional $8,964
$8,964 on
on aa home
homeifif itit could
could cut
cut their
their utility
utility bills.
Throughout
industry, there's
there's aa sense
sense that
that consumers
consumers have
Throughout the
the industry,
have finally
finally
reached
taken almost
almost as
as a
a fait
fait accompli,
accompli, that
that green
green
reached aa tipping
tipping point.
point. "It's
"It's taken
building
is where
where the
the market
marketisisheaded,"
headed,"says
says Michelle
Michelle Moore,
Moore, senior
senior VP
VP at
building is
at
the
U.S. Green
Green Building
Building Council.
Council.
the U.S.

New Bern,
NorthCarolina
Carolinamay
mayjoin
join
‘Cool
Cities’
Bern, North
‘Cool
Cities’
environmentalinitiative
initiative
environmental
Sun Journal
Journal - Mar
Mar 21
21
New
Eastern North
Carolina, is
is considering
considering signing
signing the
the Cool
Cool Cities
Cities
New Bern,
Bern, in
in Eastern
North Carolina,
Initiative,
an environmental-protection
environmental-protectionplan
plan sponsored
sponsored by
by the
the Sierra
Sierra Club.
Club.
Initiative, an
The
the initiative
initiative is
is to
to reduce
reduce heat-trapping
heat-trapping greenhouses
greenhouses
The primary
primary aim
aim of
of the
gases
each supporting
supporting
gases that
that cause
cause global
global warming.
warming. As
As part
part of
of the
the initiative,
initiative, each
mayor
is asked
asked to
to sign
sign the
the U.S.
U.S. Mayors
Mayors Climate
Climate Protection
Protection Agreement.
Agreement.
mayor is
Among
Among the
the terms
terms of
of the
the agreement
agreement are
are stipulations
stipulations that
that the
the city
city will
will
enforce
reduce sprawl
sprawl and
and preserve
preserve open
open space,
enforce land-use
land-use plans
plans that
that reduce
space, that
that
leaders
the city's
city's operations
operations and
and
leaders will
will make
make energy
energy efficiency
efficiency aa priority
priority in
in the
will increase
increase recycling
will
recycling in
in the
the city.
city.

Growth
ofLEED
LEEDcertification
certification
creates
opportunities
Growth of
creates
opportunities
for for
construction
waste-management
companies
construction waste-management
companies
Daily
Mar 18
Daily Commercial
Commercial News
News and Construction
Construction Record - Mar
18
The
of LEED
LEED certification
be opening
opening up
business opportunities
The growth
growth of
certification may
may be
up business
opportunities
for
companies
in
the
construction
waste-management
business. Some
Some of
of
for companies in the construction waste-management business.
the
points
awarded
to
a
LEED
project
relate
directly
to
construction
waste
the points awarded to a LEED project relate directly to construction waste
management.
recycles, for
example, 50
percent of
the
management. A
A contractor
contractor that
that recycles,
for example,
50 percent
of the
construction
site
debris,
is
awarded
one
point
under
LEED.
A
contractor
construction site debris, is awarded one point under LEED. A contractor
that
recycles 75
percent of
its construction
construction debris
debris is
is awarded
awarded two
that recycles
75 percent
of its
two points.
points.
“The
more
points
you
get,
the
higher
the
certification
level”
said
Eric
“The more points you get, the higher the certification level” said Eric
Gradyan,
manager for
for Reno
Reno Contracting
Contracting in
in San
San Diego.
Diego.
Gradyan, project
project manager

New Chilean
energy law
lawsets
sets 10%
10% standard
forlow
low
Chilean energy
standard for
environmental
impact
energy
sources
environmental impact
energy
sources
SustainableBusiness.com - Mar
Mar 21
21

Chilean
Chilean President
President Michell
Michell Bachelet
Bacheletsigned
signedaalaw
lawrequiring
requiring the
the country's
country's
electric
utilities to
to invest
investininnonconventional
nonconventionalenergy
energysources
sources(NCES).
(NCES). The
The
electric utilities
law
requires that
that NCES
NCES (defined
hydraulic and
and
law requires
(defined as
as wind,
wind, solar,
solar, geothermal,
geothermal, hydraulic
other
forms of
of energy
energy that
have low
low environmental
environmental impact)
account for
other forms
that have
impact) account
for at
at
least
of the
the nation's
nation's electricity
electricity supply
supply by
by 2024.
2024. The
The bill
bill was
was
least 10%
10% of
unanimously
approved by
the Chilean
Chilean Congress
unanimously approved
by the
Congress earlier
earlier this
this month.
month.

Notable green
green building
building projects...
Pasadena City
LEED Gold
Pasadena
City Hall
Hall awarded
awarded LEED
Gold certification
certification
Pasadena City
U.S.
Pasadena
City Hall
Hall has
has been
been awarded
awarded LEED
LEEDGold
GoldCertification
Certification by
by the
the U.S.
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Green
1927 and
and
Green Building
Building Council.
Council. The
The historic
historic building,
building, constructed
constructed in
in 1927
listed
on the
the National
National Register
Register of
of Historic
Historic Places,
Places, is
municipal
listed on
is the
the first
first municipal
facility
in Pasadena
Pasadena to
receive LEED
LEED certification
fifth LEEDLEEDfacility in
to receive
certification and
and the
the fifth
certified
building in
inPasadena.
Pasadena. Pasadena’s
Pasadena’s Green
Ordinance, one
one
certified building
Green Building
Building Ordinance,
of
the first
first in
in the
thenation
nationto
toadopt
adoptLEED
LEED guidelines
guidelines for
privately owned
owned
of the
for privately
buildings,
now requires
requires LEED
LEED Silver
municipal buildings
buildings
buildings, now
Silver certification
certification for
for municipal
with
5,000 square
square feet
feet or
or more
more of
of new
new construction.
construction.
with 5,000
California department
of rehabilitation
rehabilitationHQ
HQ earns
earns LEED
LEED silver
California
department of
silver certification
certification
The California
Rehabilitation headquarters
headquarters building
building has
has
The
California Department
Department of
of Rehabilitation
earned LEED
and ecoecoearned
LEEDSilver
Silvercertification
certification following
following aa major
major renovation
renovation and
friendly retrofit.
retrofit.The
The building
building is
is the
the first
firstininCalifornia
Californiato
toearn
earnLEED
LEED
friendly
certification after
after undergoing
undergoing renovation.
renovation. In
In California,
California, 10
10 state
state buildings
buildings
certification
have been
buildings are
are
have
been LEED
LEEDcertified,
certified, while
while more
more than
than 200
200 new
new state
state buildings
being designed
designed or
to meet
meet LEED
LEED requirements
being
or constructed
constructed to
requirements and
and 200
200
existing facilities
facilities are
are pursuing
pursuing LEED
LEED certification
operational
existing
certification for
for operational
efficiency.
efficiency.
headquarters will
will be
be the
the first
first LEED
LEED certified
JJ Banks'
Banks' new
new $3.9
$3.9 million
million headquarters
certified
building
Hilton Head
Head Island
building Hilton
Island
The interior
design firm
firm JJ Banks
Banks Design
Design Group's
be
The
interior design
Group's new
new headquarters
headquarters will
will be
the
first
LEED
certified
building
on
Hilton
Head
Island
in
South
Carolina.
the first LEED certified building on Hilton Head Island in South Carolina.
Once certified,
the JJ Banks
Banks headquarters
headquarters will
will be
be one
one of
of only
only 10
10LEED
LEED
Once
certified, the
commercial
buildings
in
South
Carolina.
Opening
in
summer
2008,
commercial buildings in South Carolina. Opening in summer 2008, the
the
$3.9 million
million building
building will
will house
house the
the company's
company's residential
residential and
and commercial
commercial
$3.9
designers, retail
shop, warehouse,
warehouse, studio,
showroom for
for the
the J.
J. Banks
Banks
designers,
retail shop,
studio, showroom
furniture
line
and
new
gift
boutique.
furniture line and new gift boutique.
Grand Rapids
LEED gold
Grand
Rapids Art
Art Museum
Museum becomes
becomes first
first LEED
gold certification
certification museum
museum
The Grand
Rapids Art
Museum (GRAM)
(GRAM) announced
has received
received aa LEED
LEED
The
Grand Rapids
Art Museum
announced itit has
gold certification,
the first
first and
and only
only newly
newly built
built art
art museum
museum in
in
gold
certification, making
making itit the
the world
world to
to receive
receive LEED
LEED certification.
The building
public
the
certification. The
building opened
opened to
to the
the public
on Oct.
Oct. 5,
5, 2007.
2007. Lead
Lead donor
donor for
for the
the museum
museum is
is Peter
Peter Wege,
Wege, an
an
on
environmentalist whose
whose foundation
foundation made
made LEED
LEED certification
a
environmentalist
certification a
requirement of
requirement
of its
its $20
$20 million
million gift.
gift.
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